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Jeanne Simon Brings
Campaign to Tufts
by BILL LABOVITZ

Students turned out in record numbers for last week’s Senate
elections. (Photo by Maureen O’Brien)

Voters Endorse
Study Facility
A 24-hour campus study
facility may be in place by
mid-October, folowing a
strong show of student support in last week’s Tufts Community Senate elections,
Senator Megan McCaffEy said
yesterday.
Voters last Wednesday approved, 1483-22, a binding
referendum question concerning the creation of a 24-hour
study facility on campus, the
Elections Board reported.
Three students voted yes “if
they were still freshmen or

voted on the question, the
highest voter turnout on
record.
In addition, 1023 students
indicated they would use such
a facility, 346 responded
negatively, and 14 checked
“maybe.” One student said he
would use it “only if he was an
electrical
engineering
student.”
Responding to the mandate
of the voters, McCaffrey said
she hopes a classroom to be ussee VCYI’ES,
page 11

Jeanne Simon,’campaigning
for her husband, U.S. Senator
and Democratic presidential
candidate Paul Simon, told
Tufts students yesterday that
although he may lack President Reagan’s charisma, he
“has the charisma of an honest
man.”
Simon, briefly addressing 16
students in the Campus Center
large conference room, said
her husband differs from the
other Democratic presidential
candidates, all of whom she
labeled “dark horses,”
because of his experience and
political orientation.
Sin. Simon, the top finisheti
in a recent poll of Iowa caucus
participants, also possesses integrity, character and competence, she added.
Simon said her husband is
the
only
“traditional
Democrat” in the race, defining him as a progressive liberal
who “really wants to help
those at the bottom of the
ladder.”
A U. S. Senator from Illinois
since 1984, Paul Simon introduced the Guaranteed Jobs
Opportunity Program, which

Medford Strike Cancels Classes
-

MEDFORD, Mass. (AP)
School was canceled for about
6,000 public school students in
Medford on Tuesday, while
mediation was scheduled between the Medford Teachers
Association and the school
committee, officials said.
Massachusetts Teachers
Association spokesman Jerry
Spindel said a mediator, James
Leydon, was appointed to
preside over negotiations.
Leydon is a member of the
state Board of Conciliation and
Arbitration in Springfield.
The mediation had been
sought by both sides in the
dispute.
The state Labor Relations
Commission planned to rule
on whether to order Medford
teachers back to work, said

Massachusetts
Teachers
Association spokesman Daniel
Buckley.
State law prohibits public
employees from striking, and
the commission, when making
such rulings, ultimately determines that teachers are public
employees.
The strike by Medford’s 450
teachers began after negotiations to produce a new contract failed early Monday.
Students attended classes
Monday, the first day of the
strike.
No new talks were scheduled, although Buckley said the
Medford teachers sent a
telegram to school officials indicating a willingness to
negotiate at any time.
The teachers want a pay
raise of 21 per cent over three

years, while the city has offered 17 per cent, Buckley
said.
“We are seeking 5 per cent,
7% per cent and 8% per cent,
while they have offered increases of 5 per cent, six per
cent and six per cent,’7 he said.
“The main thing we want is to
get a salary rang of $20,000. at
the entry level and $40,000. for
teachers with a doctorate and
10 years experience.’’
Buckley said any ruling by
the Labor Relations Board
would be brought before a
membership meeting on
Wednesday.
The strike is the fifth by
teachers in Massachusetts this
academic year. Teachers in
Revere, Seekonk, Quincy and

see STRIKE, page9

would provide education and
training when necessary. He
also authorized legislation to
provide exposed
benefits toforfallout
servicemen

from atomic bomb testing, and
authored legislation to reform
the insurance industry.
see SIMON, page9

Jeanne Simon campaigns for her husband, Democratic presidential candidate Paul Simon. (Photo by Chris Stevens)

Senate Committee
Rejects Bork, 9-5
Judge Robert Bork’s embattled nomination to the Supreme
Court suffered its worst setback yet as the Senate
Judiciary Committee voted 9-5
Tuesday to recommend his rejection and a key Southern
Democrat and a fifth
Republican joined the
opposition.
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del.,
the committee chairman, said
he didn’t see “any reasonable
prospect that Judge Bork will
be confirmed.”
Reagan insisted at the White
House that he would not give
up the fight. But his
spokesman said “it’s tough”
to win now. And Tom
Korologos, a lobbyist brought
in by the White House for the
Bork fight, said, “I’m not kid+
ding anybody; I’m not sure
it’s over but we’re in trouble.”
Some Democrats weR openly urging Reagan to find a
replacement nominee.
The Judiciary Committee
recommended that the full
Senate reject the nomination

probably within iwo weeks. .
see B O W
page 11

The annual Tufts United
W a y campaign announced
its 1987 goal of $60,000 for
the three campuses. The
Medford campus hopes to
raise $41,000 through solicitation of the faculty and
staff. (Photo by Kristina Rashid)
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K n o w Your W r i t e s

Discipline Called For
To The Editor:
After reading the letter “Supporting
h u b ” that appeared in Monday’s Daily, we were so appalled that we felt compelled to respond. We really do not care
about h u b ’ s revolutionary agenda.
What we do care about is freedom of
speech and respect for the law. We can
see whv h u b - a n d his comrades were
upset about Harvard University’s decision not to allow 350 protestors into the

The Tufts Daily would like to explain its Operating policies in order to prevent any
confusion or misunderstandingand to facilitate smooth productioh of the paper.

-

’

-

No Damage Done
T o the Editor:
Michael Kim’s rebuttal to the Laub
Affair demonstrates that there is a
complete lack of understanding of
credos between the Right and Left.
All too often Right and Left wingers
will rally around the US Constitution
to prove their points. Yet, there is no
clear way in which one can determine
whose interpretation is correct.
Kim says that the only restriction on
the right to free speech is when the
speaker directly threatens the rights of
others. Consequently, when unions ra-

-

-

CLASSIFIEDS Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be Submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

-

lly, when protestors make speeches
and when causes are demonstrated
for, they apparently infringe on the
rights of others, and thus involved individuals have to be wary of police batons and their charge. If one expands
one’s scope, one would probably see
that with the impending c30ngressvote
on contra aid Adolpho Calero poses a
direct threat to the safety and security
of the Nicaraguan people. Further,
contra aid has lead to infringements on
see ,,AMAGE,

Page 10

Action Misguided

The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s ful1,name and phone number. Submissions must
be received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.

-

EDITORIALS Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.

Same.

DISCIPLINE, page

ing a democratic representationof a
laser
m ~ ~ o u n cthe
e
In the several years I have been at
Even
not-so-democratic
CorTufts, the tallies of the votes for T.C.U.
porations in their not-so-democratic
offices have never been announced.
processes announce the count on elecIsn’t it time for the T.C.U. Elections
Board/ Judiciary/ Senate to announce , tions for board members. ‘
The Publicizing Of the vote count for
the actual vote count for the offices that
each elected office is Pan of an essenpeople are elected to, in addition to the
tial legitmation process; everyone that
names of those who won?
All of the organizations I know of (in
see VOTE COUNTS, page 10
the U. S.) that have any pretention of be-

Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be submitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO p.m., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
p.m., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if nece ary.

PERSPECTIVES

see

To The Editor:

Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
publication and proper handling, all ads must be submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thwsday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

NOTICES

lecture. Harvard’s reasoning probably
was that they believed these protestors
had no interest in the free flow of ideas,
that their presence would only hinder
the ability of those who are interested
in gaining knowledge. Harvard was
right. It always seems very funny to us
..
that when the Left cries out in defense
of what they call “the oppressed,”

Announce Vote Counts

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The letters section is a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of even‘s. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publication. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number will-not be printed in the paper but
is required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters I n behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Pip ication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS

I am in ROTC. I am speaking for myself, one individual Tufts student who
would like to think that she is openminded and progressive and hates to
be stereotyped as much as the Tufts
Gay and Lesbian Community does.
It is a fact that the U.S. military
does discriminate against homosexuals. That is something that many
hope can be changed with time. I cannot understand, however, how anyone
can generalize that there is no one in
the military who wants to see that rule
see CHANGE,
page IU

.Layout Eo!it
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To the Editor:
I attend a high quality institution,
and therefore, I would like to think
that my felings are respected by other
members of the Tufts community. I
am sorry to say that I am wrong. John
Orcutt’s letter in the Daily on Monday, October 5, both hurt and angered
me. Yes, I am in ROTC, but in this
letter I am not speaking for ROTC,
the U.S. military, or any other farfetched idea that some future letter
writer wants to pull in from the moon
and associate with me simply because

...Layout Ea!it
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To the Editor:
Unlike Michael Kim, my stomach
did not churn when I read Monday’s
letter to the editor supporting the actions of Joshua Laub. However, I am
troubled by Laub’s actions in preventing Adolfo Calero from speaking-while I cannot fully identify the roots
of my uneasiness, I somehow feel that
Laub and his colleagues, through their
actions, have done a disservice to the
cause for which they believe they are
fighting.
Our democratic system is one in
which constitutional rights theoretical-

ly apply to everyone, and that includes
the right to free speech. One would
like to think that this is what separates
us from the despots. While our constitutional rights do not always work in
practice, there are right and wrong
ways to deal with perceived violations,
as Justice Bork is finding out these
days in Washington. How then, did
Laub, or InCAR for that matter, become a self-appointed Vox Populi, deciding for the American people that
free speech should not be granted’ to
. .
see ACTION,
page‘IO
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Sexuality Theater to Perform
by MARGARET DODGE

by BRET THORN

Beef - Making It Right
Beef is really fattening, and it’s high in cholesterol and
ecologically wasteful (the nutritional value per energy utilized is
much lower in beef than in, say, peanut butter or tofu). However,
lots of people, myself included, like beef. Besides, it’s one of the
easiest things in the world to cook.
Since beef is really bad for you, you might as well make sure
that you get as much enjoyment as possible out of it every time
you eat it, since it may be taking a significant amount of time
off of your life. But, hey, it’s the quality, not the quantity, right?
Anyway, getting the full enjoyment out of food means making
it right, so here we go with a guide to good beef.
One of the simplest ways to cook beef is in the form of steak.
It tends to be expensive, though, because one should use a fairly
decent cut of beef for steak, otherwise it can get very tough and
unappetizing. Good cuts of beef usually have words like “eye”
or “filet” in them, and they’re more expensive than other cuts.
Before cooking your steak, it’s a good idea to cut just about
all of the fat from the outside. That way people don’t have to deal
with it when they’re eating, and it won’t be sitting there looking
gross when the meal’s over. To remove the fat, use a sharp knife
to cut between the fat and the meat, pulling away the fat as you
cut. It’s pretty easy.
There are two ways that I like to cook steak; in a broiler and
on a grill. Grills make more smoke, but they seal in the juices
of the meat better. Broilers are probably easier.
If you’re grilling your meat, make sure that the grill is very
hot before you start to cook the steak, otherwise it might stick
and be generally unpleasant to clean up.
Grill the steak for a couple minutes on each side (though the
amount of time you grill it depends on how you like it cooked).
Make a lot of steak and .figure out how yog like it.
The same basic concepts hold true for broiled steak. Made sure
that the oven or broiler is preheated before you put the meat in.
That way you can make sure that the stuff cooks evenly. The oven
should be hot, about 450 degrees, and the steak should be cooked again, for a couple minutes on each side.
When turning your steak, make sure that you don’t puncture
the surgace of the meat. Otherwise the juices will allrun out, and
all the chefs of France will curse your name and mail you letter
bombs.
You will also be cursed and yelled at if you put salt on your
steak at the wrong time. The exact moment at which you should
salt your steak is a big bone of contention among various chefs.
One methodological school says that no salt should touch the meat
until it’s completely cooked. Others shriek, yell at these guys,
hit their foreheads and groan, “Oh la la” if the salt isn’t added
before the steak begins to cook. Still others say that the salt should
be added during the cooking process. Of course, if you don’t like
salt, you don’t have to worry about this at all. Personally, I add
salt either immediately before starting to cook the steak or after
one side has been cooked. Any other seasonings (I’m an advocate
of using a lot of freshly-ground pepper) should be added before
you start to cook so that all the flavor seeps in.
I would never write about steak without including a recipe for
Beanaise sauce, the best sauce ever to be invented, as far as I’m
concerned, and perfect for steak. It’s a little tricky to make, and
you need a whisk to make it, but it tastes great.
Bernaise Sauce

2 sticks clarified butter (I’ll explain it below)
1 tablespoonful very finely chopped shallots
1 tablespoonful of a combination of chopped fresh parsley,
tarragon, and chives
YZ cup water
?4cup vinegar (preferable tarragon vinegar, but it’s no biggie if you use something else)
?4 cup white wine
3 egg yolks 3 a couple tablespoons water
pepper
salt

To clarify butter, just melt it in the top of a double boiler (or
in a pot over a pan filled with water) until the little mild solids
page 11
see STEAK,

There is a new performing
tudent group on campus that
s entertaining as well as educaional. It’s the Sexuality
rheater. What? Those two
words don’t go together? Well,
It Tufts they do.
The group is run by Janice
rvine, the Health and Sexualiy Educator. “We use theater
IS a medium for discussing
,ex-related issues, such as
)irth control, A.I.D.S.,
iomosexuality, interracial
lating, celibacy, and commitnent in relationships,” said Irrine. “As a student group, [the
heater] will be able to reach
nore students about subjects
hat are important but difficult
o talk about.”
The Sexuality Theater was
he accidental result of an Ex3erimental College course,
zontemporary Issues in
3ealth and Sexuality, that Irrine taught for two years along
Nith Peggy Barrett of the
Women’s Center. Irvine exAained, “The students were
isked to develop a sex educa-

tion program for the class, and
some students did skits” to illustrate current sexual issues.
Irvine now offers the Sexuality Theater as a half-credit
workshop that meets weekly.
“The training is intensive.
The students must be comfortable and qualified to deal with
sexual issues.”
The group presently consists
of nine members, not all have
acting experience. More often
it it the significance of the subject matter that attracts the
students to the program.
Elizabeth Stroup (’88) is a
Biology/ Community Health
major who took two sexuality
courses from Irvine in the
past. She took Introduction to
Acting, but beyond that has no
theater experience. Her main
reason for participating is an
“interest in the subject matter
and incommunicating it” to
the public.
John Orcutt (’89) is an
English/ History major who
also took a course form Irvine
previously. Coming from a
small Maine town, Orcutt
understands how inadequate-

ly some schools educate
younger students on topics of
sexuality. He believes that the
“most interesting part [of the
Sexuality Theater] is taking it
to schools in Medford and
Somerville” where students
are not exposed to many sexual issues within the
curriculum.
Barbara Effron (‘90), a
Biology/ Spanish major, read
the course description in the
Ex-College booklet and signed
up. She noted that the Theater
is important because “the
topics are so prevalent.”
“We are just starting out,”
said Irvine. “We especially
need blacks and men” to join.
Orcutt, the only male
member, is presently responsible for all the male roles. Right
now they are “concentrating
on learning information, getting to know each other, and
role playing,” explained
Stroup.
The Sexuality Theater expects to give its first performance on campus in
November.

International House Influence

_.

By CLIFF SLATER
If you look closely, if you
peer down Sawyer Avenue and
stop at number 13, you will
find a group of Internationally oriented students who reside
under one roof. They had to
apply to dwell there and some
students were turned down.
They room in the Tufts International House and their
motives for choosing it are as
diverse as their nationalities.
Jane Etish-Andrews, Head of
the International Center, looks
for a “balance between
Americans and foreigners and
men and women,” when she
selects candidates from among
a pool of applicants. “We have
done very well this year,” she
said, “We have a good crosssection of students.”
For Manuel Vega, the decision to apply for residency was
an easy one. As a junior, Vega
was not given housing, and at
the end of his Sophomoreyear,
he recalled, his many good
friends in the I-House encouraged him to apply. They
were one of two predominant
factors in his mind when
deciding upon his living arrangements. Vega also wanted
to remain on campus. NOW
that he inhabits the LHouse,
he understands his friends’ encouragement. Vega enjoys the
close relationships fostered in
the small house not too far
from his fraternity, Zeta Psi,
and gloats over the cable t.v.
and large rooms.

House manager Ligia
Brickus is a first generation
American whose parents came
from Lithuania. She said of
her freshman year, “everyone
in my dorm was from
Massachusetts, so this move
was a real change.” It is not
that Brickus has anything
against Bay State residents, but
she has always been interested
in people from other countries. “The guys on the third
floor speak Spanish and there
are a lot of different languages
spoken here.” Brickus returned to the LHouse this year for
its diversity and the opportunity to form close intimate
relationships with people she
would not have known
otherwise.

other residents often face is its
reputation. Students living in
the LHouse are often considered by others snobby and
elitist, and knocking down
that stereotype has been their
biggest
challenge.
Audrey Stevenson, also an
American, believes people
should “just be openminded.” Naturally with only
15 students living in the house
the group will be tight-knit,
but they do not base their relationships on the backgrounds
of others, Stevensonespoused.
After being turned down
sophomore year at the
I-House, Stevenson reapplied
when she met more of the international crowd who loved
living at the house. Successful

The I-House. (Photoby Chris Stevens)
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SOT R€E

SEXUAL ORIENTATION

A group for women and men who want to explore feelings, questions, or confusion around
their sexual orientation. ALSO, the group can be
helpful to students at various stages of the coming out process.

,

For further information call Ms. Luanne
Grossman or Mr. Wayne Assing at the Counseling Center, ext. 3360 or 381-3360.

-
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STRICTEST CONFIDENTIALITY
MANTAINED.

Summer Savings
All Gone?
If so, it's time to

WORK FOR DINING
SERVICES
*Shifts available at all dining
halls, campus center and Pub
Wednesday Wing Ding Special

*Starting rate $5.05/hour
* G r e a t advancement
opportunities

Call MacPhie Student Services Ofice
381-3644

Buy 12 Wings and get 24, served with celery & bleu cheese
dressing. Your choice of mild, medium or suicidal. A $7.50
value only $4.05.
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Photography Exhibit Opens The
Eaton Gallery
by GINNY SULLIVAN.

Happy Birthday, Alice
As most of you know, this past June marked the 20th anniversary of the Beatles’ classic Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club
Band. Whole lQtta fanfare, full page ads, and compact discs.
And a Rolling Stone special issue to boot. (Lou Reed: “I hated
it. It’s not important.”)
But this summer also marked another important, but widely
unknown 20th birthday. Yes, in the middle of August 1967, in
Newport, Rhode Island, the Alice’s Restaurant Massacree was
born. Its father was Arlo Guthrie.
The Massacree is an 18 minute rambling with personal narrative and universal themes. Here’s the plot: On Thanksgiving 22
years ago, Arlo and friend go to Stockbridge, Massachusetts for
a Thanksgiving dinner (“That couldn’t be beat.”) at the home
of Alice and her husband. Since they live in the upstairs of a
church, they’d been using the main hall as a place to store garbage. Trying to returfi the favor of dinner, Arlo and friend decide to throw out the garbage and load it into their red VW
Microbus (“With shovels and rakes and other implements of
destruction”) to bring it to the dump.
The dump is closed, but they find another place to leave the
trash. The next day, the pair get arrested by Officer Obie, who
fines them and orders them to pick up the garbage. While on the
scene, they notice that they must have committed the biggest
crime in Stockbridge’s history, ’cause therg are three cop qars
and a helicopter taking aerial pictures (“8 X 10 color glossy pictures with circles and arrows and a paragraph on the back of
each one explaining what each one was”). At the trial, the pictures are submitted as evidence, but the judge is blind. The case
is thrown out.
So with that said, Arlo then tells us that a few months later, he
had to take his draft-board physical. After an interview with a
psychologist (“I wanna kill. Kill. I wanna see blood and gore
and guts and veins in my teeth. I wanna kill. ”) He is asked on a
form if he’d ever been arrested. He answers yes and is placed on
the Group W bench with the other convicts (“Mother Rapers.
Father Stabbers. Father Rapers!”). Arlo and the cons have a
ball filling out the forms and then suddenly he sees the question,
“Kid, have you rehabilitated yourself!” He goes nuts and
shouts at his draft board: “YOU gotta lotta damn gall. You
wanna know if I feel moral enough to burn women’s, kids’
houses after being a litterbug?” The draft board turns him
down. So Arlo proposes to his audience the draft avoidance plan
of 1967. Simply sing the chorus of “Alice’s Restaurant” to your
draft board, and you’re home free. If enough people did it, he
reasoned, war would end. It may seem an ambitious plan, but
remember it was 1967.
When I went to see Arlo this summer, I had no idea it was the
song’s 20th anniversary. After playing a few of his father’s
songs, he introduced the song to an overjoyed crowd (this is
comparable to a Genesis fan hearing “Supper’s Ready” announced, or a Springsteen fan hearing the opening jangling of
“Rosalita’’). Although he updated the lyrics a bit, it struck me
that the basic song is just as pertinent today as it was 20 years
ago. The performance went down in the “Favorite Performances” column in my mind.
It’s 1987 now. No one’s worried about a draft (but we are all
registered.) So, just in case of the unthinkable, here’s the
chorus:

You can get anythingyou want
At Alice’s Restaurant
You can get anythingyou want
At Alice’s Restaurant
Walk right in, it’s around the back
Just a halfa mile from a railroad track
You can anythingyou want
At Alice’s Restaurant.
It just may work yet.
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The Eaton Gallery opened
its first show this past Monday,
featuring the photography of
three current Tufts students.
The gallery, operated by Tufts
Student Resources, is located
in the basement of Eaton Hall,
next to the Oxfam Cafe. The
present show will be running
for three weeks, with three
more shows planned for this
semester.
Although the fKst show h a p
pened to be all photography,
gallery manager Jennifer Dann
said that artwork of any
medium or level is encouraged, and that the gallery is quite
flexible in what it presents.
The gallery itself is non-profit,
although anyone interested in
purchasing a piece could contact the artists.
The idea for the gallery was
first conceived by Dawn
Kikel, the 1986 president of
T. S.R.. The gallery is financed by T. S. R.,but the University aso contributed by purchasing three of the five gallery
showcases. The students running the gallery had to work
hard to make the gallery a
reality. There have been few
problems except for the theft
of several glass showcase
panels during the summer.
This show features the
works of Daniel Mandel, Jennifer Gleason, and Mark
Bucella. Daniel Mandel is a
graduate student of the Urban
and Environmental Policy
department. The title of his
display is “Ordinary Icons,” a
series of photographs taken
over the past three years which
are part of a larger portfolio.
Taken in Charlottesville,
Virginia, “Ordinary Icons” is

the product of Mandel’s interest in “things you normally wouldn’t look at, but with
technique and printing, they
take on the effect on an icon.”
The photos focus on human
artifacts in nature - obiects
being destroyed by nature and
objects being re-established in-

several interesting architectud
compositions, as well as a
silhouette image that is
perhaps his most striking
piece.
According to T.S.R. Vicepresident Moira Kavanagh, the
role of the Eaton Gallery, as
well as of T.S.R., is to “take

“Rocks With Shadow’’ by Daniel Mandal is one of many photos on display at Eaton Gallery. (Photo by Denise Drower)
to a natural setting. This is the
our resources and put them
first time Mandel has shown
back into the community.”
his work in the Boston area,
Kavanagh and Dann hope the
and he is hoping to get reacgallery will be a success, and
tions through the gallery
will strive to be consistent in
showing.
their presentations. Their goal
Jennifer Gleason,
a
is for the Tufts community to
/be aware of the gallery and to
freshman, is displaying a series
of varied photographs ranging
visit it, and reciprocally that
from reversals to portraits. In
student artists will take advanthe past, Jennifer has built and
tage of the opportunity to
maintained two darkrooms
display their work. The Eaton
and has studied independent
Gallery is a step in the right
direction for Tufts, as it should
photography. To Jennifer, the
Eaton Gallery is “a good idea
increase awareness of art on
because there was no pressure
campus.
involved in displaying my
Anyone interested in subwork.’’ Mark Bucella, also a
mitting artwork for upcoming
freshman, was unavailable for
shows should contact the
comment, but his work makes
T. S.R. office for more
information.
a large portion of the display.
His photographs include

Not Quite ‘In the Mood’
by MARK RUSSO
“This is a true story about
a ‘normal’ fifteen year old boy
who wanted to fall in love.
Weird, but true.” With this introduction, the audience
witnesses the story of Elworth
Sonny Wisecarver, played by
Patrick Dempsey, and his antics with older women.
Sonny first meets Judy
(Natalia Balsam), a tweny-one
year old mother of two
children who wants to relive
her adolescence. She lives with
a cruel thirty-four year old
brute who beats her. Sonny
and Judy experience love
through special channels.
They play not-so-funny practical jokes, have her husband
arrested, steal his car and

elope. After Sonny’s first sexual encounter with Judy he
decides that “women are
good.” Women may be good
but this movie certainly
wasn’t. The plot moved at a
slow pace and was full of
ridiculous scenes. Fortunately
for the audience, Sonny and
Judy’s honeymoon is quickly
over when SOMYis arrested on
some unclear allegation.
In juvenile hall, Sonny
realizes that life is not all fun
and games (and neither is this
movie). Using an old faithful
technique from high school,
he eats cigarettes and fakes a
ruptured appendix. Sonny, or
“The Woo Woo Kid” as the
girls affectionately call him,
has become a world-wide
Casanova through the media

and women are ardently
obsessed with him.Even in the
hospital he recejves “sponge
job” after “sponge job” from
the nurses. Finally SOMYis
operated on by a threefingered surgeon who has a
chance to end the movie, but
instead successfully completes
the surgery which allows Sonny to appear in court.
In court, the mystery of
Sonny’s magnetism is revealed
by his mother when she says,
‘‘He is a little big for his age,’ ’
referring to “you know, his
sue.” Yeah, we know Mrs.
Wisecarver.
Francine, Sonny’s second
love, enters the picture when
she tries to catch him “poun-

see MOVIE, Page 9
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CENTER^
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Announces...

Y.00 Luncheon Specials to go
includes FREE COKE1 Mon.-FrL

and

I

FREE DELIVERY
530 pm - 11:OO pm
7 Days a Week

r

I

1- 625-94 ,1
-

Pinkerton 's, the oldest private security agency in
the world, is looking for you?

Authentic Canton

We currently have openings at TUBSUniversity,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings.
lfyou would like to work 8, I6 or 24 hours per week
- CALL IMMEDIATELY?

Sandwiches

719 Broadway, SOmeMlle

SECURITY OFFICERS

I

DeSSlrts

r

267-7644
Ask for Sarah or Kathy

9' x 12' Bound Rugs
Starting at $69.95
Top Quality Remnants and
Room-Size Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection Convenient Location

-LUNCH-

9

Cambridge Rug Co.
I 157 Cambridge St.
Cambridge-Inman Square Area

II

354-0740

1

I

:-

bean soup
t u n a t e tra'z z i n i
hero
cupcakes
soft serve

0

0

0

-DINNER
r o a s t beef
eggplant
p o t a t o pancakes
a p p l e crunch p i e
ice cream
-HODGDON-

MMMMMM!!!!

Primavera Cafe
p a s t a and s a u c e s

0

0
0
0

0

0
0
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Women’s Tennis

tony massarotti
A Classic Confrontation
In the end, it was only fitting that Frank Tanana, the last of
the many heroes in this great war, should stand in the center of
the field, atop a small hill, absorbing the glory around him. Tanana
and the Detroit Tigers, Sparky Anderson’s Tigers, had emerged
the victors in one of the most exciting pennant races in recent
memory
by
gaining
five-and-ahalf games on the courageous Toronto Blue Jays in a span of eight
days. Detroit will now meet Minnesota for the right to play in
the World Series, because to the victor belongs the spoils. Toronto, meanwhile, will spend its winter wondering how it managed
to blow another chance at a world championship despite being
perhaps the best team in baseball on paper.
The real dispute for the American League Eastern Division
crown began sometime in mid-August, when the Tigers, baseball’s
hottest team at the time, displaced the New York Yankees as the
division’s other contender. The Blue Jays held their grip on first
though, and when they didn’t, the Tigers didn’t get far out in
front. The leapfrogging continued, and as the final week of the
baseball season approached, the dispute escalated. The Tigers,
as their mascot will attest, are not the type to back down. And
the Blue Jays, flying high at the time, were not about to be
grounded.
Detroit invaded Toronto on the second-to-last weekend of the
season, trailing the Jays by just a half-game. A split of the four
game series surely would have given the edge to Detroit, with a
three game series between the two slated in Motown on the last
weekend of the season. The Tigers however, with the exception
of Bill Madlock’s removal of Tony Fernandez, could not dent the
Jays’ armor.
Toronto won the first battle easily to extend its lead, but the
Tigers seemed to have things in hand in the second meeting holding a two-run lead in the ninth inning. Detroit’s defense broke
down though, allowing Jay after Jay after Jay to come storming
through the gates. Toronto led by two-and-a-half.
Anderson said nothing of his team’s apparent fold, even though
Fernandez was out for the season and the Jays were winning while
M.V.P. favorite George Bell was slumping. Detroit seemed to own
Toronto the next day, until the roof again fell in on the Tigers.
The Jays pecked away at a big Detroit lead and scored three times
in the ninth inning - again - to leave the Detroit forces down
and almost out.
Mastermind Anderson was silent still, though underneath his
rough exterior he was surely concerned. Toronto was spoiling yet
another stellar effort by Tiger ace Doyle Alexander in the series
finale, and carried a 1-0 lead into the top of the ninth inning.
But this time it was the Tigers, led by savior Kirk Gibson, the
first of the Detroit heroes, who caught the Toronto guardsman
napping and broke down the walls. Gibson provided the Tigers
with the game-winner in the thirteenth as well, and Detroit was
still alive.
Something happened to the Blue jays after that fmt loss. Toronto was never the same team. Catcher Ernie Whitt broke two ribs
the next night in a loss to the Brewers, and after two more losses
and two Detroit wins, the Jays held just a one game lead when
they reached the Motor City. The Tigers, defending their castle
challenged the weakened Jays to remove them.
Toronto courgeously accepted despite its mental and physical
states of health, but could not penetrate the Tiger defense and
Alexander, falling 4-3 in the opener. They tried again on Saturday, and had carried the Tigers to the edge when Alan Ti-ammell’s
“single” split Manny Lee, Fernandez’ replacement of short, in
half.
Talk began of a Blue Jays choke, of a six-game losing streak
at the end of the season, and of the single win the Blue Jays needed
for a tie. Cy Young candidate Jimmy Key was Toronto’s torch
bearer in the most important game of this season, and he performed admirable. Key flickered only when Larry Herndon’s fly
ball cleared the left field fence by just inches.
But Tanana, matching the equally gutsy performance of counterpart Mike Flanagan the day before, was just a step better. The
Detroit lefthander did indeed pitch above his head in the final
battle, but he couldn’t have picked a better time to do it.
And so, when Garth Iorg stepped up to the plate as Toronto’s

see BASEBALL, Page 9

Tufts Tough Even After Loss
by NEIL HARE
The Women’s Tennis team
lost a close match against a
tough Harvard J.V. squad
Monday. Despite a good showing from the doubles teams,
the Jumbos proved less formidable in singles. Tufts lost
by a score os 6-3.
Coach Jim Watson had mixed feelings about the match
and stated, “Playing Harvard
is a step up for us. We’re playing very well for our level.
However, this is the second
year in a row I felt we could
have won. We were leading in
a few matches, especially
singles, but we lost. It was very
disappointing.’’
Senior co-captain Diane Intravaia, who lost her second
seed match 6-4, 6-7, 7-6, was
quite pleased with the team’s
performance, “You’re never
happy to lose, but they are a
Division I school. We’ve never
beaten them before, but we
played them tough today. Most
of the matches went three
sets.’’
The day did bear some
bright spots, namely the performance of the doubles
teams. By a mutual agreement

of the two coaches, the match
started with the doubles competition. Coach Watson stated,
“We won two out of three
doubles and I was pleasantly
surprised. The first doubles
team of Jill Schlump and Jen
Doyle really came together and

managed to pull it up to 6-6.
Then in the tie breaker, we
were up 6-1, but Harvard
fought back to 6-6 only to fall
8-7 to a mentally strong
Tufts,” commented Doyle.
The score of the match was
7-6, 4-6, 8-6 (8-6).

The Women’s Tennis team lost to the Harvard JV Monday.
(photo by Samantha Hentschel)
The third seeded doubles
played well.”
team of Susie Youngentob and
That doubles match turned
Andrea Nelso continued its
out to be one of the best matwinning ways against Harvard.
ches of the day. It was a seeCoach Watson is extremely
saw battle all the way and Tufts
Dleased with their -play- stating,
Dulled out with the win in a
ihird set tie breaker. “We were
‘see TENNIS, page 10
down 5-4 in the third but

Sailors Keep Busy, Win Often
by PATTY C.LEE
As is indicated by the Sailing team’s winlloss record,
Tufts has many talented sailors. The varsity co-ed team
has a remarkable record of
4 1-6-2. This impressive record is due to the hard work
and dedication of its team
members who spend five
hours a day practicing on the
water. For many of the Tufts
sailors, the season does not
end when the snow comes;
weathering the winter temperatures, some sailors go
frostbitten on the ocean.
Practice is indeed one of the
keys to this team’s success.
Another asset to the Tufts
team is its coach Ken Legler.
Adding experience and expertise to the young sailors, he
encourages them on to victories. As many Tufts sailors will
tell you, their years here have
proven to be more educational than all those
preceeding college.
T h e Varsity Women’s
team, which includes several
former national champions,
has a present record of 6-3-1.
T h e e x p a n s i o n of t h e
Women’s team this year has
provided more support for

these women.
The freshman team has also
proven its ability with its record of 10-2-1. Already improving rapidly, these sailors
are giving their upperclassmates competition on Mystic
Lake.
The ability of Tufts sailors
goes beyond that of the college racing scene. Scott Kyle
sailed in the Sunfish Worlds
last weekend and finished 4th
overall.
Sailing this past weekend
proved diverse. On Saturday,
the winds were calm, but unpredictable, sometimes barely
blowing enough to race.
Sailing at MIT, Charlie
Ulmer and Tara Nelson
placed 4th in A at the Smith
Trophy Regatta. In By Sam
Kerner and Shawna Bucaram
placed 2nd in their division
after winning all races but
one. The team placed 2nd
overall, one point out of 1st.
Also sailing on the Charles
River on Saturday, Joe Berkeley and Patty Lee placed.
2nd in A division at the BU
Invitational. Sailing in By
Paul Wilson and Annie Baker
placed 3rd., only one point
out of 1st. Together, the team
placed 2nd in the regatta.

At Coast Guard Academy,
Steve Kirkpatrick sailed in
the NEISA Singlehanded
Elims and placed 3rd, making
him the fourth Tufts sailor to
qualify for the championship
next week in bitter Maine.
On Sunday, the winds drastically changed, as ominous
forecasts proved accurate.
Many regattas were ended
early due to dangerous conditions.
At BUYTufts placed third
at the BU Trophy. Winning
A division, Alex Jackson
sailed with‘Melba Quizon and
Micah Zimmerman. In By
Rich Harries sailed with Marine De Boucaud and John
Tagliamonte.
While at MIT, in the
Northern Series 4 Regatta,
the Tufts team left victorious.
In Larks, Greg Mastoras and
crews Michael Byrne and
Neil Robison placed 2nd in
A. In Techs, Tom Kirk and
Teri Breault won B. This regatta helped to place Tufts in
the number one spot in the
Northern Series.
Sailing at the Coast Guard
Academy, Jank Kirk and
Jane Bash placed 3rd in A
see SAILING, Page 11
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“THE STUDENT WITH A PC OF HIS OR
HER OWN HAS A D E F I N I T E
ADVANTAGE WHEN IT COMES TO
THE COMPETITIVE EDGE IN ACHIEVINC
ACADEMIC SUCCESS.”
PLUS MAGAZINE
FALL ISSUE
SHOP AROUND, IF YOU FIND
AN EQUIVALENT PC SYSTEM,
AT OUR PRICES - BUY IT!!!

A/T STYLE

X/T STYLE

MOTHERBOARD:
80286 MICROPROCESSOR
6Mh/lOMh SPEEDS
8 EXPANSION SLOTS
lmeg. RAM

MOTHERBOARD:
8088-2 MICROPROCESSOR
4.77MhBMh SPEEDS
8 EXPANSION SLOTS
640K MEMORY

DISKS:
ONE 1.2meg. FLOPPY DRIVE
ONE 40meg. HARD DRIVE

DISKS:
ONE 360K FLOPPY DISK
ONE 20meg. HARD DISK

KEYBOARD:
A/T, XIT SWITCHABLE

KEYBOARD:
A/T, X/T SWITCHABLE

DISPLAY:
HERC. COMBAT. GRAPHICS
AMBER MONOCHROME MONT.

DISPLAY:
HERC. COM. GRAPHICS
AMBER MONOCH. MONT.

WARRANTY:
3 YRS. PARTS & LABOR
1 YR. HARD DRIVE & MONT.

WARRANTY:
2 YRS. PARTWLABOR
1 YR. HARD DRIVE/MONT

TOTAL COST:
TOTAL COST:
$1650.00 - (PLUS TAX & SHIPPIhG)
- $900.00

COLLEGE COMPUTER RESOURCES
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 396-9543
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HOUSE-

continued from page 3
this time around, she has
delighted in meeting and getting to know students from
other countries and cultures.
“I’ve met people who are
already becoming my good
friends,” she said. Stevenson
also stated that “you learn a lot
about what other people think
of Americans and the
stereotypes break down.”
TO this effect, each Year the

LHouse has a workshop,
prepares a dinner, and fulfills
a culture requirement. During
the three hour workshop, “the
kids get to know each other
beyond just names and majors,” said Etish Andrews. In
addition, the group works
together to “put together an
International diner’’ she continued. Etish Andrews said
that everyone usually enjoys

cooking and eating the many
different types of foods
prepared and the dinner further helps everyone to learn
more about each other.
Finally, each semester the IT
House does something to
enhance the Tufts community
culturally, appropriately termed, “the culture requirement.” Alex Meyer, the President to the LHouse described

it more as a challenge than a
mandatory task. The event
cannot be a party (for which
the 1:House is famous) but
rather an experience for the
community at large, bringing
people into the LHouse and
letting them feel positive about
what is going on there.
Hopefully this will help to
break down the barriers some
students erect when dealing

on strike since school in
Boston began on Sept. 10, rejected what management said
was its final offer late Sunday.
That prompted Superintendent LaVal S. Wilson to tell the
bus companies to lay off the

drivers and begin taking applications for replacements, a
move authorized by the school
committee.

ment were a number from
drivers on strike, said Ian Forman, school department
sppokesman.
Forman said the buses
would begin rolling again Oct.
13, the day after Columbus

with the international community. Currently the House
is working on a small concert
or a possible slide show.
Meyer, a sophomore who
chose the LHouse over all
other possible options, s u m ed up his thoughts, “I like the
place. It’s small, has a nice
lounge, a kitchen, it’s private,
co-ed, and you feel likeyou are
part of a family.”

STRIKE-

continued from page 1

Norton have settled their
strikes.
In Boston, 650 striking bus
drivers planned to discuss
Tuesday a final contract offer
from three bus companies.
The drivers, who have been

Among the applications
received by the ~ h o odepartl

Day.
The strike affects 27,000 of
Boston’s 56,000 public school
students. Seven thousand of
those affected have special
needs and depend on transprtation to and from class.

MOVIE

continued from page 5
ding his pud.” She adds a
pinch of spice and humor to a
movie needing much flavor
and laughter. They do not
marry, but of course spend the
night together. Once again,
Sonny is arrested, sent to jail,
and escapes. This time he

S I from
MpageO1 N
- continued
Simon told students that her
husband opposes aid to the
Nicaraguan contras, trade barriers, high defense spending,
and the nomination of Judge
Robert H. Bork to the
Supreme Court.
As for U. S. policy in the Persian Gulf, she advocated having the United Nations escort
ships through the gulf. “There
is no reason we should spend
our money, and use our men
on vessels. ..[when most of
them] contain oil going to
Japan,” she said.
Promoting her husband’s
experience in government,
Simon stated he “has been in
Illinois politics for a long
time,” including serving as
lieutenant governor for five
years, and representing the
state in the U.S. House of
Representativesfrom 197444,

finds a girl his own age and
they live happily ever after.
In the Mood has several flaws,
including plot and character
development. Dempsey made
a noble attempt (better than in
Can’t Buy Me Love) at prtraying a naive teenager. Balsam,

on the other hand, was shallow
and at times it seemed as if she
was not there at all, but rather
in some other movie. The plot
was slow-moving and the
writers could have been more
creative. Francine, played by
Barbara D’Angelo was the on-

ly appealing character. Her
dominating personality was
good for a few laughs and
several minutes of undivided
attention. The story is supposedly true, which makes it
slightly more interesting than
if someone had wasted his time

thinking it up himself.
All in all, In the Mood had
two humorous scenes, but
wasn’t worth a trip to the
theater. Wait for it to come out
on cable, or rent it on a rainy
day when you’re sick of watching Stripes.

in addition to his current position in the Senate.
He upset three-term
Republican incumbent Charles
Percey to win his Senate seat,
despite the greatest Republican
landslide in 50 years, Simon
said.
“That says something
special,” Mrs. Simon said.
“People began looking to him
to run [for president] in ’88.
His commitment to issues
shows he is more than “an image” fit for television, she
added.
“Forget the bowtie, he has
integrity, character and competence. That’s where he differs from --his fellow
Democrats,” she said follow-

She contrasted his integrity
to that of Reagan, stating,
“Maybe he doesn’t have the
charisma that Reagan has, but
he has the charisma of an
honest man.’’
On a personal level, Mrs.
Simon said she and her family
. have “totally lost the right to
privacy” because of unusual
and intense press scrutiny during the campaign.
“The way the press has been
after candidates lately, we
never know what is going to
happen,” she said, adding that
Sen. Simon has nothing in his
background that must be
hidden.
“I am very much aware that
he can be destroyed by one unbvomble remark,” she added.
Mrs. Simon met her husband while she served in the
Illinois House of Represen-

tatives. The former attorney
said she sees herself as a surrogate who “hopes to be a help
to him.”
Simon focused her remarks
on the presidential campaign,
rather than specific issues,
hoping to “corral student support” for the “long” campaign ahead.
She said that Sen. Simon’s
campaign “is beginning to
take off,” citing a poll conducted last weekend of 330
likely Iowa caucus participants
that showed Simon in first
place in a head-to-head match
with five other Democrats still
in the race. In the poll, conducted for the Boston Herald
and
W. B.Z .-T.V. ,
Massachusetts Governor
Michakl Dukakis fell from first
place with 15 per cent, and
Simon went from 12 per cent

to 15 per cent. However, 42 per
cent said they were undecided
in the head-to-head match.
While commenting that the
first placed finish “is rather a
neat trick to do” because
Dukakis and candidate
Richard GeQhardt had campaigned in Iowa “a lot longer’’
than Sen. Simon, Simon cautioned that polls are tricky and
can always change.
The Simon campaign will be
looking for a victory in the
Iowa caucuses on Feb. 8, and
hopes to do well in the New
Hampshire primary on
February 16. Momentum from
those races could lead to a
good showingon “Super Tuesday” on March 8, consistingof
primaries in 14 southern
states, she said.

ing her speech, referring to
Sen. Simon’s trademark
bowtie.

DISCIPLINE
continued from page 2
against what they call “the
elite,” they trample all over the
very constitution that gives
them the right to express their
ideas. If h u b was really interested in making a point, he
should have listened to the
speech and then raised a question about the policy of admittance to the lecture. Instead he
resorted to violence to make
his point (a sure sign that he
had no tenable arguments he

BASEBALL

could have made). h u b is an
embarrassment to himself, to
the University, and to all those
who truly believe in freedom
but respect the rights of
others. We think h u b should
be disciplined and his comrades who wrote the letter in
his deknse should seek some
professional help right away.
Andrew Zappia, A’91
Matt Nyman, A’91

continued from page 7
last gasp at life,
Tanana stood over him, ready
to insert the last bullet into
Toronto’s oversized heart.
No, the Toronto Blue Jays
did not choke. The Toronto
Blue Jays lost four of seven of
the finest baseball games I
have ever seen played. They
lost them to the Detroit Tigers

- a team that lost three of
seven of the finest baseball
games I have ever seen played.
The games were that close.
The teams were that close. And
the war was that close. The only sad thing about all this was
not so much that only one tam
could win, but instead, that
one team had to lose.
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CH4NGEcontinued from page 2

changed. One must also
realize that an overwhelming
percentage of the American
public is not so enlightened as
we would like to think Tufts
is. In fact, Tufts itself is not
so enlightened, as was evident
last semester when we began
to take a look at our own institution, when we found the
need to place an emphasis on
awareness of other people’s
views and feelings. Apparently, some of us missed the lesson of mutual understanding
and respect that should have
come as a result of “Tufts’
Day of Awareness.”
Please understand that, despite the many advances
made, we all still have a long
way to go on the road offdull
understanding and aware-

ness. Orcutt has his misconceptions of the U.S. military,
just as the U.S. military has
its misconceptions of him. He
does not have all the facts,
and I am angered that, wihtout all the evidence, he has
judged me and found me guilty merely by association. I
am an individual with my
own thoughts and ideals, and
he has no right to quote my
opinions to me when he has
not even spoken to me. How
dare he generalize that I have
never been oppressed 01.discriminated. against, for he
does not know my personal
past. Such generalizations
have an inherent tendency to
be wrong.
The United States military
is an old, but not stagnant in-

stitution. It can be changed in
two ways. First, the United
States civilian government
changing the policy through
legislation, which can seem
immediate; or second, change
from within, which is often
slow but effective. If you intend angry generalizations,
do not direct them towards
ROTC cadets who can do
little to help you. Instead,
more productively, direct
them toward the legislative
and judicial branches of the
government. T h i s is a
government by the people,
and the military is merely a
servant of that government.
Also, within the military
institution itself, there are
open-minded individuals who
seek change. The U.S. mili-

tary is an odd institution in
that change usually creeps in,
but it does happen. As new
generations of more diversely
educated officers are commissioned, more diverse ideas enter the system and make
change more likely. As Matthew Thomas said in his letter of September 30, “ I
would think that the members of the Tufts community
would rather have officers in
the armed forces that attend a
school such as Tufts, where
they were exposed to individuals with different ideas and
beliefs, rather than a military
full of officers from ideologically rigid military academies.” Doesn’t it make the
most sense if the attempt to
change policy comes from the

inside as well as the outside?
I have always felt that mutual understanding is the best
way to gain support and effect
change. I will not change my
ideals of fairness and freedom
in this society simply because
of the insensitivity of one embittered man. However, Orcutt’s attack on fellow students certainly forces me to
re-evaluate my view of supposedly enlightened members
of the Tufts community. I
cannot change my nature and
my desire to seek change, but
I can say that he has most
likely, alienated some of his
former allies.

directly. But by reacting as he
did, Laub skipped over a
number of alternative responses to the situation and has
turned a larger, moral issue
into a smaller, petty one.
Let me be clear about my
own view of Adolfo Calero.
Based on what I have read in
the newspaper, what I have
seen during the Iran-Contra
hearings, and what I have
heard from friends who have
visited Nicaragua, I have no
reason to believe that he is
anything other than a thug, a
crook, and a man with the

blood of thousands of his
countrymen on his hands.
And I must admit, frankly,
that a small part of me would
like to react as Laub did and
shut the man down before he
had a chance to spread another word of his doctrine of
disgrace. But the larger part
of me realizes that the same
constitutional rights that allow me to write this letter and
describe Calero as I have
above, also allow him the
freedom to speak. And Laub
has no right to take that away
from him. That’s not a knee-

jerk reaction; that’s just a
fact. I have long been an advocate of civil initiative, more
commonly known as civil disobedience, and was probably
out on the front lines when
the current crop of “fascistfighters” were in kindergarten (well, maybe grammar
school), but I do not believe I
ever lost sight of my ultimate
goal. Laub’s actions suggest
that he perhaps has done so.
Therefore, while I can
understand his willingness to
take a stand on a cause about
which he must feel deeply,

and while I can admire his acceptance of the consequences
of his actions, I cannot agree
with his methodology. I fear
his self-immolation on the
pyre of piety will serve no
purpose other than to fuel the
fires of the Right, who can
point (and already are pointing) to this incident as yet another example of misguided,
left-wing extremism.

ted this terror. And recognizing that he and InCAR (the
international ,anti-racist organization) could have no impact on the contra aid decision made by congress and
the president, he decided tcq
do his deed. It has been said
that dissent without civil disobedience is consent. The
remaining question has to be:
was Laub guilty of preventing
the free speech of Calero, a
non-US citizen, or was he trying, possibly in vain, to enhance the freedom and rights
of Nicaraguans?

Kim claims that, for left
wingers, “the concept of respect for other people’s rights
never crossed their minds. ”
Clearly this is trite, as Laub
himself risked a possible fine,
imprisonment, and a lot of
criticism from his fellow
Tufts students in order to try
and promote the rights of Nicaraguans.
Kim goes on to say, “the
issue is that freedom of
speech is an absolute right
that is entitled to all groups
no matter their ideology or
belief system.” Kim is ob-

viously an idealist. It is silly
to pretend that such freedom
exists in its full extent. For
example, in congress and the
senate- the bastions of freedom and democracy - some
elected representatives are
prevented from making their
speeches by other representatives. Filibusting, I
think they call it - where a
controversial speech is prevented by other speakers who
deliberately take too much
time in order to allow the .alloted time period for speechmaking to run out.

If uncouth plots and ploys
are used in the highest forms
of political authority, then
why must all the criticism fall
on Laub. After all, he only
prevented one man from
speaking. He was not responsible for putting anybody’s
life in danger, or killing innocent people. Where do the
priorities of critics lie? At the
heart of matters or merely on
the outskirts?

Rebecca A. Goldman E’89

ACTION
continued from page 2
“fascists,” or to others with
whom they do not agree philisophically, politically, or
otherwise? Since when are
these freedoms to be granted
selectively? And how would
the Joshua Laubs of the
world feel if freedom of
speech were denied them
based on their idealogical
position? This appears to be
precisely what they feel, since
Harvard restricted public access to this event that was
supposedly billed as a public
forum, and they had no opportunity to confront Calero

Maria S. Judge
Fletcher School
Tufts Sanctuary Committee

DAMAGE--continued from paaeLgceconomic, social, and civic rights
of Nicaraguans. It has been
estimated that about half of
its Gross Domestic Product
over the past several years has
been lost due to contra burning of crops, shooting of farmers, and the sabotaging of
stockpiles. In almost every
Nicaraguan family there is a
story of death due to Contra
activity. Laub knew of the
terror that some contra attacks have brought to Nicaraguan civilians. He also knew
that his government suppor-

VOTE COUNTS------

TENNIS

continued from Daee 7
“They’re playin;: remarkably
well. -They’ve been pitted
against strong competition
above their level. They’ve
come through, though,
beating Brandeis last week and
today against Harvard.”
The only other victory came
from out sixth seeded singles
player Dina Esterowitz who
won 6-3, 6-3.
Overall the team took its
first loss of the season quite
well and looked at it positively. Senior co-captain Kristen

Gabriel Solomon A’90

continued from page 2

Collar stated, “We were happy how everyone played. We
had a good showing. Harvard
is a Division I school and we
play them to get ready for
other matches.”
The team had come off a big
win last week against Brandis
winning 9-0. “Brandeis was
strong last year but they lost
some key players due to
transfers and injuries and the
team self destructed. “I think
we showed our depth against
them,” said coach Watson.

Doyle was also pleased about
the team’s showing against
Brandeis, “They weren’t as
strong as we expected and we
crushed.”
Coach Watson is definitely
confident with the Jumbos’
future. “Although I hated to
lose today, I am enthused with
our 6-1 record and the team is
playing quite well.”

ticipated in the election parhas
reason to want to know the
count.
The losers in the election
want to know by how little (or
much) they lost by, the winners ought to be concerned
about how little they won by,
and ought to be concerned
about how little they won by,
and ought to be interested in
the actual size of their voting
constituency. The electorate
deserves to know, APART

from referenda, how many
voted for the people that Purport to represent them.
1 urge that the tallies for all
offices be publicized in this
and future
Mark Jones
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STEAK
continued from page 3
separate from the rest of
it. The mild solids should float
to the bottom.
Put shallots, herbs, vinegar,
wine, and water in a small
saucepan. Add quite a bit of
pepper (preferable freshly
ground), but don’t add any
salt yet. Put the saucepan over
high heat and let all the liquid
evaporate (but don’t let the
stuff burn). Remove from heat
and let cool. Reduce the heat
to low. Add the egg yolks mixed with the wter to the
saucepan and return to heat,
whisking constantly until texture changes a little (the idea
here is to poach the eggs gently. If they’re cooked too much,
the texture will be all messes
up and the butter won’t mix
in).
Place a towel under the
saucepan (you’re about to start

V

V,db
b

whisking, and the towel will
keep the pan from turning
around and around in circles,
making the sauce slop over the
sides and getting all over your
hands). Add the melted
clarified butter very gradually
in a thin, even stream, whisking the stuff constantly (don’t
add any more butter until what
you’ve added has been incorporated into the eggs and
stuff>. Add salt to tast after
about half of the butter has
been added. Add the rest of
the butter, but leave the milk
solids on the bottom.
Spoon a little bit on top of
each steak, or serve it in a bowl
on the side.
That’s enough for this week.
Enjoy your steak and I’ll talk
to you later.

Come Build the
Tufts Sukkah
-Food and Fun-

SAILING

continued from page 7

division. In B, Julie Easom
and April Richards placed
2nd, aiding the team to a 2nd
place finish overall.
Coach/subs Holly Gregg and
Kate Benson accompanied.
Finally, at Brawn, the
Freshman Invite was cancelled due to the windy conditions. Six freshmen travelled
to Providence, only to sail
two races with heavy crews
before they were sent in. Matt

Romberg, Bob Meagher,
Grant Wilson. Paul Wilson,
Sara Solomon, and Jennifer
Crawford came back to Tufts
earlier than expected.
This team looks forward to
next weekend where they’ll.
be sailing at Yale, Mahe Maritime, MIT, BU, Brown, and
on the home front--Mystic
Lakes. This weekend will
prove to be fun as the sailors
host the Hood Trophy Regatta. Until next week.. .

housing
3 Rooms for rent second
semester. Fully furnished
house - 2 floor%2 bathrooms,
Washer/Drier, Dishwasher.
No Parking Problem. Across
from b r m - ~ sGym. Please
call Abbe, Cherie, Karen at
391-0805

rides

!

B O R W
continued from page 1
Before the vote, Reagan rejected all talk of giving up.
“There’s no backing off. I’m
going all out,” he said.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said after the
committee made its decision:
“We’re disappointd but we’re
pushing ahead.” He conceded,
“It’s tough. There’s no doubt
about it.’’
The committee vote fell
roughtly along party lines,
with Sen. Arlen Specter of
Pennsylvania the ’ only
Republican to join eight
Democrats in recommending
rejection of Bork’s nomination. The committee’s five
other Republicans were on
Bork’s side.
Before its final vote, the
panel voted 9-5 against sending the nomination to the full
Senate with a recommendation
that it be approved.
The outcome had been expected. But Sen. Howell
Heflin’s decision was
suspenseful, and his support
was coveted by both sides.

TODAY
3:OO P.M.
Between Goddard
and Ballou

If YOU are going to tht
Metro area of Nay- anYtimc
this Friday and would like t C
share your car, company, and
expenses, Please call Daniek
at 628-3156.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
“I must vote no,” he said,
adding that he was following D-Mass., said “Judge Bork is
the old adage, “When in wrong on civil rights, wrong
on equal rights for women,
doubt, don’t.’’
Heflin’s defection was par- wrong on the right to privacy
ticularly daxhaging to Bork’s and wrong on freedom of
speech. And President Reagan
chances €or confirmation,
since White House officials is wrong to try to put him on
the Supreme Court.
were hoping to use a “yes”
But supporters praised
vote from the former Alabama
Supreme Court justice to at- Bork’s intellect and integrity,
tract other conservative .and said he was the subject of
Southern Democrats to Bork’s unfair criticism.
“ T ~ enation will be illside.
The committee moved to . ‘.served ifthe Senate rejects this
send the nomination to the full remarkable man,” said Senate
Senate for a final showdown Republican Whip Alan Simpson of Wyoming.
later this month.
Sen. Orrin Hatch - himself
The nomination suffered
mentioned
as a possible
another setback when Sen.
substitute nominee - said, “If
Robert T. Stafford, R:Vt.,
became the fifth Republican we politicize the judiciary of
this country.. .we will lose one
senator to announe his
of the most valued liberties
opposition.
and freedoms.”
The committee debate mirReagan was described as
rored arguments made for
angry at the mounting opposiweeks.
tion to Bork as he promised to
Sen. Dennis DeConcini, Dmaintain the fight for Bork’s
-Ariz., urged Reagan to
nomination. However, the
withdraw the nomination.
president also acknowledged,
“Let’s begin again,” he said.

Ride needed to Long Island
(Stonybrook) leaving anytime
Friday, October 9, and coming
back to Tufts on Monday (&Iumbus Day). Will Share expenses - I’m very good company! Please call ASAP: Erica
395-9548.
Ride needed to perm statefor
the Columbus Day weekend*
If
are headed toward that
area please call me! will share
expenses. Elyse 395-4486.
“Our work is cut obt for US.
We have a lot to do before the
floor vote.’’
A vote by the full Senate
would come in about two
weeks unless the nomination is
withdrawn in the meantime. A
growing
number
of
Democratic senators have said
the battle is already lost and
Reagan should be picking a
new nominee.
Senate Minority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., admitted after
the White House meeting that
“we are still short a few according to my count” of the 100member senate.
“I think he’s angry about
it,” Dole said of Reagan. “He
feels personally bad about
some of the Republicans, I
must add, and some of the
Democrats who have politicked this confirmation. I think
he used the words that ‘it has
taken a lot of the dignity away
from the entire process.’ ”
Dole added, “We haven’t
given up.”

.

Ride needed to Maine for
the weekend of 10/9, leaving
anytime Friday, returning
Sunday or Monday. Will
share all expenses. Going to
Portland or Augusta? Please
call at 628-5444. Good conversation guaranteed!
Ride desperately needed to
Philadelphia or Harrisburg,
PA. leaving anytime firiday,
October 9 and returning to
Tufts on Monday. Will share
any normal expenses. If you’re heading that way PLEASE
call 776-0695!!!

VOTE§continued from page 1
ed as a study facility will be

“all taken care o f ’ by the
Senate’s next meeting
Monday.
McCaffrey, who proposed
the idea, said she is working
with Senator Swan* Cornfeld to find an appropriate
classroom that has outside access and is secure. She will be
meeting with Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable
tomorrow to evaluate the
feasibility of two rooms under
consideration.
As for the non-binding opinion poll on the ballot, voters
opposed the nomination of
Judge Robert H. Bork to the
Supreme Court by a 961-151
margin.
Some “more serious” alternatives suggested include
Chrysler Corporation Chairman Lee Iaccoca, Senator
Joseph Biden, and Senator Orrin Hatch.
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classi€iedsclassi€3edsclassi€iedsc
lassW e d s
** HEMISPHERES **
If YOU would like to be on
the editorial board of Tufts
Journal of International Affairs, Join us Wednesday lO/7
in Room 209 of the Campus
Center.
GRAPHIC DESIGN and
ILLUSTRATION
FOR T-shirts, flyers, posters
ads, logos, invitations, etc.
fast, cheap and attentive
to all your design needs.
Corey, Call after 9pm 628-4982
The Reality of the Self. Learn
the art of easy Raja Yoga in a
practical way. Direct benefits:
inner calm, strength and a
sense of unshakable wellbeing. Without charge. B.K.
h i a Yoea
Center. 734-1464.
__,-

TYPING SERVICE
Theses - Manuscripts
Termpapers - Reports
Resumes - Cover letters
Letters
Genera1
Quick service and reasonable
rates
Call Pat at 492-2744
Laser Sound ixesents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
x k , local and progressive
‘uts(most from compact disc).
.'rites for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.

TYPE-TECH WORD PROWORD
PROCESS- CESSING SERVICE - for all
ING/CONSULTING SER- Your typing/word Processing
VICES. Resumes, reports, needs. Theses, term papers,
manuscripts, correspondence, letters, resumes, dissertations,
etc. done professionally. etc. Accurate, affordable, and
Reasonable rates. Academic & Prompt service guaranteed.
business exwrience. BA in 30-day free storape on Wane
English. Cail Nancy at The p c . APProx. on; mile fro;
Word Process, 666-4266.
Tufts’
campus.
Call
at 396-4080. ‘
Tan Taxi of Medford.,cleaner
...__.__.
Cabs and Drivers in Medford,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Reservations accepted, 24 hr.
WORD PROCESSING
Airport Service, call 395-6666.
Fast, accurate with over 10
AUDIBLE SOUND COM- years manuscript experience.
PANY offers discounts and Hours 8am to 5:30pm. Other
deals on ALL major brands of hours by appointment. Call
hi-fi, video, t.v.’s, cameras and 661-2622. Bette James and
all types of home electronics, Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
new & used! We accept trade- Harvard Square next to Harins! Cassettes always in stock! vard Baybank.*
Get your best price, then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
NUTRITION
Tufts for 9 years! Having a parCOUNSELING
ty? Let us provide the sound Professional Nutritionist
system!(391-1988)*
specializing in treatment of
Auto Repair at ITS BEST at eating disorders and weight
OVERSEAS MOTORS. Just man%ement - anorexia,
compulisive
minutes away from campus off bulimia,
Boston Ave. W. Medford AAA Overeating, weight loss, weight
approved auto repair. Prepur- gain. Back Bay Boston, near
chase
inspections, copley Square. 262-7111.

DIAGNOSTWIMPORT

Doonesbwy

Just Your Type
Tvping/word processing for
college students, term paperss
thesis, $l.Wpage
statistical typing, $2.25/page
pick-up and delivery points on

campus

Quick turn - around call Lisa
1-689-3977 after 6 pm

The International Environmental
Group,
GREENPEACE is hiring part
time I full time for their
outreach staff. Work afternoons, evenings or weekends.
Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651*

Computer for sale - 2 disk
drives, keyboard and monitor.
ALSOincludes unlimited software - word processing and
games. Atari brand name,
good condidtion. Best offer,
must sell. 629-2617, ask for
Matt. ,

PART TIME JOBS FOR
THE ENVIRONMENT
$5-7/hr; 14-40 h d w e e k ,
choose your days. Join a
diverse group of students on
MassPIRG’scampaign for the
Toxic Use Reduction Act.
Make friends, money and a
difference. Call 576-1078. Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
BOLLO’S D.J. SERVICE your spare time. United SerAll right now,
vices of America is looking for
It’s time to PARTY,
homeworkers to perform mail
services.
Incentive programs
And
time
available. For information send
large self-addressed envelope
The ~~~i~
to USA 24307 Magic Mtn.
Pkwy. Suite 306, Valencia,
~ ~ a :a night
~ ~ s
Cal. 91355.
50 if before 18 Oct.
BOLLO628-4291
If you love kids and they love
you and you have excellent
references, at least IO daytimes
hrs/week available, and want to
earn $S-$lO/hr babysitting,
O K A Y , E N O U G H parents in a pinch has the
perfect part-time/full time job
STALLING!!
I need R.E.M. tickets- for you! call Joy at 739-5437..
s o o n . 1’11 d o a n y Percussionist needed for
thing!(Well...) Call Steve at band now forming. If inter776-8609 or 381-3090.
ested, call Jonathan at
PLEASE!! SOON!!
623-6007.

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES will enter and proofread documents through
computer and print text from
an IBM letter quality printer.
Guaranteed work at affordable
prices. Call Cheryl anytime at
776-6004

1982 Audi 4000s. Excellent
condition. A/C, sunroof, auto
trans., cruise control, continental tires, 99K highway
miles. $2995 or b.0. Call
. 646-7737 after 6 p m . 01
weekends.
Don’t get stuck at Tufts this
semester! For sale Yamaha
Maxima 400. Under 4000
miles. 800 obo. Call John
396-7448.
SIX FOOT BANNERS
FOR
A great
SALE!!
way to say Happy

~

E:rPpzent

Birthday or I Love You.
Choose from a wide variety of
graphics and four different
colors of paper. Free delivery
on Tufts campus. Only
$5.00!! Call 623-2981 and
leave a message.
Jenny is an atfectionate gentle
blacklwhite cat - seven years
old. If a home is not found
soon it will mean the animal
rescue league. Could you give
her a home?
H E Y YOU!!! ’PINK
FLOYD TIX* Hartford Civic Center 10/14 & 10/15.
Great seats!!! Best offer
*CALL 666-4061‘

wanted

Flexible Hours. Public Opinion research assistance
wanted for coding survey
results. Data entry, sampling,
office
assistants,
marketing/publishing
assistants. 10-40hrs. per week
depending on your schedule.
Convenient Cambridge location. Several positions
available. $5.50 per hour. Call
Sharon Hughs at Cambridge
Reports, Inc. 661-01 10.

for sale

FOR SALE- one way, nonstop ticket on American
Airlines to Los Angela leaving
Wednesday, Oct. 7 *If interested, call Larry at 623-7192
”rn
*at
5:40
Neon beer lights - Miller,
Busch, Co~rs,Pabst, Carling,
Lowenbrau. Most others for
sale. Stop by 204 West Hall or
call 776-3868.

R.E.M. Tickets!!! At Worcester Centrum 10/18/87.
We’ve got extras!!! Going to
best offer. Call Brad or Dan
at 391-6244 or leave message,
phone number, and offer. :
For sale- couch and loveseat
Good condition - color blue
and wheat $350 or best offer.

.

Futons of sale direct from
factory. 8 inches thick. Full
size c o t t o n . $ 8 9 , c o t ton/foam-$l19. Free delivery
call 629-2802 or 629-2339.

.

‘HAPPY BIRTHDAY
BARMOND*
C.H.-ing and B.H.-ing,
Get PSYCHED for an hour Screwing your roommate,
and a half of 30 Years War. Spring Breaking, Jumboing,
1’11bring the coffee.
all in all it’s been real fun
SIMPLICIUS
knowing you. Have a great
day!
WANTED: Men interested
Love, Three former dormin joining a harem. Must be mates.
good looking, nice, and foreign. Accents helpful but not
NAGrequired. Contact Pam at the
Figured out how to draw
Campus Center.
NASA (nay-suh) yet?
-Curious Pictionary
417
Players
Give it a chance.
Trust me!
Dani024
Happy Birthdav - welcome
to the 3rd decade. You’re a
great housemate.
PUPSTER: HAPPY
The Guys
BIRTHDAY T O OUR

.personals
German 61,
-

FAVORITE TOUGH
COOKIE FROM BROOKLYN. W E LOVE YOU.
LOVE MINDY, SAMANTHA, MINDY, PAULA,
AND SUZIE.

K.C. Congrats - You now
have a real life!! I’m so proud
of you!
Love, Heidiluns

Pam,
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!! I don’t know how
you made it. You’re a better
person than I . . . but I’m the
luckier one.
Love always, Marc.

Dear Dave,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! (it
was a nice try, but I remembered.)
Love, Dana
P.S. If there ever is a next
time, the plant won’t stand a
chance.

g$m#zFm

TYPING SERVICE!! Professional typing of your paper,
theses, application, tape transaction, etc. On IBM electronic typewriter. Five minutes
form Tufts. Ten years typing
for Tufts students. Reasonable
rates, call 395-5921, asG for

Fran..

I

POLITICS:

PART-TIME
Clean Water Action is no+ hiring fall campaign woikers.
Earn $6-8 per hour. Gain
public speaking, management,
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbor:
Pass state and nat’l environmental laws. Hours 5-10
p.m. Campus and Red Line
locations. Call 423-4661 *

\

t
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“I’ve instructed my people to wake me up in case
of a national emergency...even ifI’m in a cabinet
meeting. ”
-Ronald Reagan trying to make a joke.

1

f

I

1 Quotation Of The Day

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

specialists, Mass State inspections, tune ups, oil changes,
brakes, tires and alignment.
Collision work, glass replace- m ’ m m
ment, Champman locks, j
security, stereo installations, I
and insurance work. Call 1
488-3800
I
THE AUDIO CONNECTION is here again! We
feature all models of all major I
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
receivers, tapedecks, CD
Players,
loudspeakers,
separates and more at con- M-7
siderably lower prices than any
area retail store. MAXELL
BLOOM COUNTY
XU’S now only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now at 628-9214 for
full product and price information. T H E AUDIO
CONNECTON- back for its
5th year!
THE PROCESSED WORD
Professional Word processing /
typing service offering:
Resumes and cover letters,
tape transcription, reports,
theses and dissertations.
Notary Public. Free on-campus pick up and delivery.
Reasonable rates. For prompt
and accurate service. Call
Janice 395-0004.
BY GARY LARSON
THE FAR SIDE
TYPEWRITER REPAIR
All models. Free pickup and
deliver and estimates. Fast, expert, guaranteed work.
965-3842

Mike, in response to your
personal from yesterday, I
can’t believe you’ve forgotten
so let us fill you in . . . again.
We were leaving Jumbos . . .
your devilish grin caught our
eyes and you extended your
invitation to us, then again in
322 Haskell. Michael my fanciful treat, the love, the emotions, and the tenderness will
stay with us forever . . . and
the pictures are sure to help.
Missing you, Your loving
Jumbos.

For sale- IBM XT/AT
CLONES. 100 percent compatible with A l l IBM software. XT style- 640K memory
20 meg harddrive monitor
complete $900. At style IMEGRAM, 40 MEG hard drive
screen complete $1650. CALL
college Computer Resources
3%-9543 Days & eveningsget
yours .before midterms’

-Ashley and White

*

N.Y. NEiWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

by Berke Breathed

ACROSS
1 Movie unlne
5 Beneath
I O Card player
14 Swag
15 Large deer
I 8 Medklnal
plant
17 Thanks -I
18 Read
studiously

i.
lHA1 SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
2
by Hem, Arnold and Bob Lee
~~

Unscramblethe59 fwr Jumbles,

-

Hello, Mom .__
I’m
comino home to

one1et1ertoeachsquare,t o l m
four ordlnaty words.

I

TEb

I S Flower holder
20 Grammar error
22 First game
24 lander
25 Valley
28 Chln whlsken
28 waste
allowance
33 Ready
30
DraH letters
for war
34 Legal papers
35 Sombrero
38 Relmburaed
37 Reglon 01
Chlna
39 WalkeVs
38
Common ald
abbr.

40 Restrict
41 Strong point
42 ESPY
43 Space
45 Singles
44
Footwear

INAblLITY
TO ’IELLTHE

“HIS

‘TRUTH W A S l H l d .
Yow arranoe the clrcw lettersto
o n lhe surpriseanswer as sup
waled by the above can&.

(nnswen tomonow) I

46 Clvll wrong
47 1% mount
50 Inland’s
emblem
54 Out 01 the
Wlnd
55 Diner
57 Algerian port
58 Party for men
59 Degndatlon
80 Behlnd tlme
81 Israall dance
62 cavalry sword
63 Cui s p e d

I
2
3
4
5

8 Inhabliants:

9 Odorous
I t A Ladd
12 ProboSClS
13 Rumlnant
21 Campus girl
23 Tame anlmals

28 Stares

open-

28 Prbst’s

29 Shinbone
M Pottaty
fragment
DOWN
Clam
and alack! 31
m
32 Qlrdsr
Implament
materlal
Sworn
34
ffdtS
Relam’s
37 Enduring
38 Dlmcts
rnlation

-

9 ROW IOOD

-

40 6YW.Y

41 Agricultural
’

unit

1010718
50 Wound
49
Bring upwiih a

44 Hlgh flyer
d.wr
45 The end
51 Spoken
48 TOPIC
52 Roman
47 Ready money
statearnan
48 Slnslng
53 was awan
VOlW
58 Exclamation
I

